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Workers and Working-Class Organiza-

tions, Protest the Melrose Park

, Massacre! Send Protest Resolu-

tions to Dr. Edw. G. Brust, Village

President, Melrose Park, Illinois.
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9 SHOT DOWN AS POLICE LINE OP JOBLESS IN
CHICAGO SUBURB FOR MACHINE GUN MASSACRE

to Smash This
Murder Terror Against

Workers!
M&LRQSE PARK has its unity of police, gangsters and legionnaires.
™

This unity has been christened in the blood of workers.
Melrose Park takes its place with Dearborn as the scene of massacre

of unarmed workers.
One is the bailiwick of Henry Ford—the other that of the American

Can Company millionaires. American government is the government of

their class.
• The attack Friday on a workers’ demonstration in the Chicago sub-
urb of Melrose Park dominated by the American Can Company was car-

ried out with a murderous frenzy even exceeding that of the Ford
massacre.

The police, company thugs and American legionnaires co-operated
to bloodily break up a meeting called to protest against police brutality.

The attack was preceded by open provocation—the arbitrary closing
of the hall by police. The attack was organized in advance. All evidence
confirms this.

The workers were unarmed. They were laid low by machine-gun and
revolver fire in the hands of mercenary murderers.

The police and their gangsters and American Legion allies constituted
themselves executioners of workers exercising a legal and accepted right—-
that of meeting, protest and demonstration.

The machine-gun shootings were carried out with the same cold-
blooded fascist ferocity that has marked the gang murders in and around
Chicago and elsewhere.

It is clear that the alliance of police and gangsters against the work-
ing class has been made openly. We have pointed out time and time
again that gangsterism in the United States constitutes a fascist reserve
for the capitalist class.

The Melrose Park bloodfest shows clearly the bloody purposes of the
police, gangster and American Legion alliance.

This purpose is open anned terrorism with definite fascist aspects
against all workers organizing and fighting against the new wave of
wage cutting, starvation and suppression now sweeping through the
ttoited States.

Lenin pointed out that the more developed “democracy” is the more
danger there is of pogroms and terrorism against the working class.
With praises for American capitalist democracy on their lips, with their
press filled with eulogies of the “rights of the individual” in America, the
capitalists and their organized murderers are proving that Lenin’s words
apply with special force to the United States.

The Communist Party and its members, singled out for the sharp-
est and most ruthless attack, because of its leadership of the struggles of
American workers, as in Chicago and its great industrial suburbs, has the
duty of throwing all possible energy into organizing the entire working
class for mass defense against murderous terrorism and for a national
drive directed against every form of terrorism and suppression.

Such a campaign cannot be delayed. The life of the working class
movement, the whole struggle against imperialist war and the hunger
program of the capitalises and their Wall Street government depends
upon it.

It is to strangle in blood the rising struggles of the American working
class that such attacks as that in Melrose Park are organized.

Organize in the decisive factories of basic industry. Build a solid
foundation for the mass drive against the murder terror of the bosses and
their government:

MILLER SHOE
STRIKE GROWS

NEW YORK.—The I. Miller shoe
itrlke has grown from the original
ioq| strikers to 600, and the number
bf strikers and their militancy has
baralyzed the bosses. All strikers are
joining the Shoe and Leather Work-ers Industrial Union of the Trade
tTnion Unity League.

The strikers were addressed at a
mass meeting yesterday by a repre-
sentative of the union and by mem-
bers of the strike committees at the
Paris and Andrew Geller shoe fac-
tories, also on strike.

A call has been issued for all work-
ers to help picket this morning at
I. Miller Shoe Company, Andrew
Geller, Elco and Paris shoe com-
panies. Go directly to the picket
lines, or to strike headquarters at
the corner of Crescent Street and 43d
Avenue, Long Island City. Take B.
M. T. trains from Manhattan.

LIES OF FRENCH GOVT
AIM TO STIR UP ANTI-

SOVIET WAR FEELING
French New Ver-

sion to Hide White
Guard Act

The French bourgeois and
their police have come out with

a new version of the assassina-
tion of the French President,
Paul Doumer, who died on Sat-
urday of wounds inflicted by
the fascist White Guardist, Dr.
Paul Gouguloff. The new ver-
sion is directed toward afford-
ing French imperialism a pre-
text for armed intervention against
the Soviet Union.

In the first confusion which fol-
lowed the shooting of the French
president the Paris police permitted
the bourgeois press reporters to inter-
view the assassin. All of these re-
porters characterized Dr. Paul Gou-
guloff as a White Guardist, on the
basis of his own admissions and of
his known anti-Soviet activities and
his authorship of a book against the
Soviet Union. These admissions were
published in the French bourgeois
press.

Following the demand by L’Huma-,
nite, organ of the French Communist
Party, that the White Guards be ex- j
pelled from France, the French bour-
geois pres* came out with a second
version of the assassination, attempt-
ing to protect the White Guards who
have long been supported and fi-
nanced by the French government.
This report was to the effect that the
assassin was "a foreign assassin.” It
was evidently government-inspired,
with the view of detracting public at-
tention from the White Guards and
directing it against other foreigners
in Paris.

Yesterday this second version was
followed by still another version, in
which Alexander Millerand, former
president of France and bitter enemy
of the Soviet Union, asserted he had
“personal information” which “per-
mits me to say in the most cate-
goric way that the assassin belonged
to the regular Bolshevist forces.”

The chief of the French secret
police obligingly .backed him up with
a similar vague statement, devoid of
all proof, but with the same aim of
affording French imperialism with a

(CONTINUED ON PAGE THREE)

C. I. Exposes French
Claim That Assassin

Is Communist
By MYRA PAGE

(European Correspondent of the
Daily Worker)

MOSCOW, May B.
The Soviet press today
publishes the following
statement of the Exec-
utive Committee of the
Communist International in
connection with the attempts
of the French imperialists to
utilize the assassination of the
French president by a Tsarist
White Guard as a pretext for armed
intervention against the Soviet Union.

“The Havas Agency, Berlin, re-
ports that as a result of an impor-

tant conference attended by Tar-
dieu and other French an
official communique was issued de-
claring the assassin of President
Doumer of France is a member of
'Pan-Russian Party of neo-Bolshe-
vist character inspired by the Third
International’.

“The Executive Committee of the
Communist International protests
indignantly against this slanderous
fabrication issued through the Ha-
vas Agency in an attempt to clear
the White Guardists and place re-
sponsibility for the provocative act
of the fascist Gorguloff on the
shoulders of the Comintern.

“Apart from the fact that Gor-
guloff is one of the worst enemies
of Communism as shown by his
pamphlet and statements follow-

ing his arrest, the whole world
knows that the Communist Inter- |
national—being an international
organization of the working class—-
in accordance with its program has
always rejected and now rejects
individual terroristic attempts.

“(Signed) EXECUTIVE COMMIT-
TEE OF THE COMMU-
NIST INTERNATIONAL.

“Pieck, Germany; Shields, Eng-
land; Manutlsky, Soviet Union;
Shvabora. Czechoslovakia; Desru-
meaux, France; Katayama, Japan;
and Furini, Italy.”

SCOTTSBORO DEMONSTRATIONS THRU-
OUT U. S. DEMAND BOYS’ FREEDOM.
WIRE PROTEST AT MELROSE SLAUGHTER

CHICAGO, 111., May B.—Hundreds of unemployed and employed workers were
lined up against a wall Friday in Melrose Park, Ilk, and sprayed with bullets from machine
guns and revolvers in the hands ofcity police, American Legionnaires and gangsters.

Nine workers were severely wounded by bullets, many were dubbed and over sixty
were arrested. The wounded men are in the hands of the police and details are lacking as
to the extent of their injuries, but the capitalist newspapers report that three are “probably
fatally wounded.”

WORKERS REPORT THAT SHOTS INSIDE THE JAIL HAVE BEEN HEARD.
SCREAMS FROM THE ARRESTED WORKERS HAVE BEEN HEARD IN THE STREET

4,000 Demonstrate in Harlem
Against Scottsboro Verdicts
1,800 March In Parade Demanding Freedom of

the Nine Negro Boys

NEW YORK. —Four
thousand Negro and
white workers demon-
strated at 110th St. and
Fifth Ave. last Satur-
day, international day of
struggle against the infamous
Scottsboro lynch verdicts and
against the continued impris-
onment of Tom Mooney. Reso-
lutions were adopted demand-
ing the unconditional release of
the nine Scottsboro boys, of
Tom Mooney, Orphan Jones,
Edith Berkman, Willlie Brown
and other Negro and white victims
of capitalist frame-ups and class jus-
tice. The workers expressed their
burning indignation against the new
massacre by Chicago police of un-
employed workers demonstrating
against starvation and for relief.
Vigorous protest telegrams were
adopted to be sent to the governor
of Illinois and to Mayor Cermak of

BERKMAN MASS MEET TONIGHT

A mass meeting to send off the
delegation to Washington to demand
the immediate release of Edith Berk-
man will be held at Irving Plaza, Irv-
ing Place and 15th St., at 8 p. m.
Anne Burlak, Maude White and Wil-
lian Foster to speak.

i Chicago.
The demonstration in Harlem was

; the central demonstration for New
| York workers. It began with a short
J meeting at 145th Street and Lenox
j Avenue, followed by a parade through

j the streets of Harlem and concluded
j with a militafit demonstration at

1 140th Street and Fifth Avenue.
I 1,800 workers marched in the

j parade, with large groups of young
i workers and Pioneers in evidence.

(CONTINUED ON PAGE THREE)

Revolutionary sailors seized* control
of two of the cruisers of the Peruvian
Navy last Saturday and battled for
nine hours against the forces of the
government. Fearing an armed up-
rising of the exploited workers and
peasants, the government declared a
state of siege throughout the country

and instituted martial law, with bru-
tal attacks against the toiling masses.

The revolt started secretly just
before midnight on Saturday, when
the sailors on the cruiser Coronel
Bolognesi overpowered their officers
and took command of the cruiser. A
similar uprising occurred at about

the same time on board the flagship,
the Almirante Granz. The only other

vessels in the Peruvian Navy are a
destroyer and three submarines. All

tional Nominating Convention 4

of the Communist Party. The j
blood of jobless workers, shed j

Peruvian Crews Seize Two
Cruisers; Battle Government

were built at New Haven, Conn.
Bourgeois press dispatches report
that the revolt was organized and led
by Peruvian Communists.

After the sailors seized control of
the cruisers, they sent a landing party
ashore to rally the workers. In the
meantime, however, the government
had been warned of the uprising by
one of its spies among the seamen,
who swam ashore to reveal the plans
of the revolutionaries. Gen. Sanchez
Cerro, the ruling class president, who
has Just recovered from wounds in-
flicted in an attempt on his life, di-
rected the suppression of the out-
break.

Infantrymen and harbor guards

(CONTINUED ON PAGE TWO)

f OUTSIDE.
• * *

CHICAGO, 111., May B.—lnvestigation, and
the evidence of the workers at the Melrose
Park meeting shot up by police machine guns
Friday, prove absolutely that the police stories
are lies and that the whole affair was a deliber-
ately planned attempt at massacre of the un-
employed.

After the machine guns roared, and the
P l ?.u . was sprinkled with wounded workers, the capitalist
officials evidently began to worry about the political effects.The Communist Party is in the field as the fighting repre-
sentative of the jobless and employed workers alike. Delegates
from all over the country willarrive here May 28 for the Na-

in the streets of this Chicago
suburb, cries out in protest
against the system which the shoot-
ers represent. The police and coun-
ty officials are therefore trying des-
perately to misrepresent the whole
situation But here are the facts.

Protest Meeting.
The meeting which was fired on

was called for Friday, May 6, at 2:30
p.m., by the Unemployed Council and
International Labor Defelise, to pro-
test against the attack by police on
the May First demonstration held in
Melrose Park, and to protest against
a series of kidnappings and brutal
attacks on workers by polio# in the
days following May Day.

Lined Against Wall
A hall had been secured for the

meeting Friday, but at the last mo-
ment the police were able to force
its owners to close it to the workers.
Hundreds of workers and Jobless ar-
rived, found the hall closed, and as-
sembled In an open lot near by.
There they were surrounded by about
100 police and local gangsters and

<CONTINrF,n ON PAGE THREE)

Denounce Melrose Park Shooting at Coliseum, Chicago Mav 13! Workers! Send Protests to Melrose Park
Eyewitness Tells of
Machine Gun Shooting-

By AN EYEWITNESS
CHICAGO, Hl.—Two blocks away

from the vacant lot in which the

ON HUNGER STRIKE

Edith Berkman, organizer of the

National Textile Workers’ Union,

who is being held illegally by the
immigration officials for deporta-

tion to fascist Poland, where sure
death awaits her, went on a hun-
ger strike today in Boston. She is
suffering with tuberculosis, which
she contracted in prison. A mass
protest meeting in New York to-

night will demand her Immediate
release-

protest meeting was to be held, we j
hear shots. As we are hurrying
along, two police cruisers with sirens
screaming tear down the street. Im-
mediately after come the fire de-
partment’s hose and ladder truck.

We arrive opposite the lot. Hundreds
of people arc crowded together. We

run over to the lot and stop at the

curb watching the police, dicks and
gangsters running to and fro, brand-
ishing their guns. I see one man
armed with a long-barrelled Winches-
ter, another with a sub-machine
gun on his arm. They are herding
the workers to the wall of a building

on the side of the lot. The police
dicks and gangsters form a cordon

in front of about 100 workers who
are crowded together to the wall. The
last few are shoved into place with
guns prodding their ribs and stom-
achs. Then the police and their as-
sistants step asde.

On the other side of the lot is
the fire department truck. Two
firemen pull a hose off the truck,
a small stream of water begins to
trickle out. They are too far away
from the workers for the water to
reach them. Then a man wearing
a brown flannel lumber jacket takes
his place near the firemen, and the
stream of death begins. He rakes
the huddled crowd of workers with
his sub-machine gun. The police
and dicks stand by and see this
most brazen, murderous attack.
They make nol attempt to grab the

murderer armed with the machine
gun. I cannot believe what I see.
In broad daylight, in the full sight
of hundreds of people, unarmed,
defenseless workers arc lined up
against a wall and mowed down
with a hail of bullets.

The workers who are shot fall on
the sidewalk. Two aro lying in the
road in full sight of everybody. We
try to pick up one of the men. We
scream for help. The lower part of
his leg hangs loosely. The shin bone
is broken and bits of bone are stick-

ing out of the tom flesh. We get
him Into an automobile. He leaves
a pool of blood on the street. Here
is another worker lying In the door-
way of the building, the same buld-
ing whose wall had been used as the
slaughtering place for unarmed work-

irrfgflT-* " r -n- *»**-~-a -

ers. He is trying to stop the flow

of blood from the large wound in his
leg. A woman takes her silk scarf

off and his leg is tied up. He is
placed in a car and taken off to the
hospital.

Seven workers were brought to the

hospital fhile we were there. The
police came and we left. As I write
this, 50 have been arrested and vine
are in the hospital, all with ma-1

! chine gun wounds. One of the work-
ers is seriously wounded and in dan-

! ger of his life. He was shot in the
i groin.

TURN TO PAGE THREE!
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The National Civic Federation,

1 with Matthew Woll, vice-president

of the American Federation of La-
bor, as its acting president, has
launched a national campaign for

more suppressive anti-working class

laws a ndto Justify such bloody

attacks upon Communists and

other workers as those at the Ford

Flant and at the American Can
Company Plant, near Chicago last

Friday. Woll creates an alibi for

gangsters and the underworld al-

les of the employers and bankers.

He tries to picture Communists as
criminals. An article eposing this

u published op Pug j.

LETTER SENT TO MEMBERS OF THE
N JUDICIARY COMMITTEES OF.

THE SENATE AND HOUSE/
-A* \OF REPRESENTATIVES

W* By MATTHEW WOLI.

j
* Acting Pr««km, The National

-iW Oic Federation f
_

, ’»

Dear Sir: v -
Tjjere ia enclosed, foi y>ur information, a report or 8,

!t ni net contended thatsiiy i^Tmesec'trages are
the direct result of Communist or otMßr subversive ac
tivity Hut. so many of them point ckarly to such origin
that the questions are raised. "Is not this situation the
result of organised effort under control of master minds ?

And if so, who are they?” It is hardly reasonable to as*

members of the Senate and House Judiciary Committees
—the latter now having before it. lam informed, certain
legislative proposals to give the Department of Justice
the power oo« onlv to investigate subversive movements

but m deal adeosta>f!y-w»tt» *—¦ mmmm*

to give on
Government this needed jower, the United States will
continue impotent to defend itself or all forces

legislation »o remedy this
dangerous situation

Very truly yours

(Plane* W and 49. R.C-A. Tower New York Cmt
1 '

April r IM2
' *
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I are all products of the economic j¦ jstruggle, and therefore the failure of j
t the TUUC, the revolutionary unions
i! and the Unemployed Councils to rec- 1
i jognize the basic importance of par- j

j ticipating in the Election Campaign i
’ j is to be sharply criticized.
;! To the revolutionary unions of the

i TTade Union Unity League, to the I
; I locals of the A. F. of L., to the Un-1

| employed Councils, to the mass or-1
I I ganizations, to the Negro and Latin- ;

American organizations, we call: :

, j Forward to the City Election Confer- j
i ence of the Communist Party. Send

; ; your delegates to this conference.

; | Prepare for the delegation to the Na- j
tiona! Nominating Convention. Mob-
ilize for the Election Campaiga of the

! Communist Party on the basis of the
junited front of the workers.

District Committee, District New
York. Communist Party.

Laundry Workers
In Bronx Decide
To .Join the TUUL

NEW YORK—For many years the
laundry workers in the Bronx were
dominated by the underworld and
racketeers. Several months ago the
laundry workers revolted against this

' domination, cleared their ranks of
gangsters and established an inde-
pendent union based on a militant
program of action. The union con-
tinued to grow and develop and has
already led many strike struggles.

! They began to realize that they

j must affiliate with one of the two

| main streams in the trade union

l movement. With this purpose in
! mind the Executive Committee sent

out letters to the A. F. of L. and the

| T. U. U L inviting speakers to their

| membership meeting to discuss affll-

¦ iation The meeting took place Fri-

-1 day night at Ambassador Hall, which
! was packed to capacity.

The A. F. of L. representative failed
to appear. The T. U. U. L. represen-

; tative was John Steuben, who pre-

jsented the policy and program of the
| T. U. U. L. as well as the history of
! the T. U. U. L. When Steuben fin-

j ished his report there was strong
applause and discussion from' the

l floor followed, in which both Negro
! and white -workers participated.

The president of the union said
| that he is a democrat for the last
:nine years, that previously he has

' j been opposed to any affiliations, but
’ j for the past several months he has
’: learned about the T. U. U. L. and its

policies and is wholeheartedly for
’ affiliation with the T. U. U. L.

A Negro worker took the floor and
! urged affiliation with the T. U. U. L.

’ on the ground that the T. U. U. L. is
‘ the only union which fights for the
rights of the Negro equally with those

-of the white workers. The vote was
’ finally taken, and it was unanimous

for affiliation with the T. U. U. L.
The meeting w»as full of enthusiasm.
Steuben made the final speech wel-
coming the workers into the T. U. U.
L., pledging full cooperation and sup-
port in building a strong union of
loundry workers throughout New
York.

Food Worker Expelled
From Industrial Union
for Confessed Scabbing

The Food Workers’ Industrial
Union has issued the following state-
ment on the case of Sam Smith, who
was taken off a job where a strike
was on, by a committee of the Food
Workers’ Industrial Union:

Sam Smith, a member of the Food
Workers Industrial Union who
worked at Ackerman's Fruit Market
at Westchester and Simpson Streets
while a strike called by Local 338
was on, was brought before the
Clrks’ Section Grievance Board.

After hearing the charges against
him and after listening to his own
defense in the case, the Grievance
Board decided unanimously to con-
demn his action and to recommend to
the Shop Delegate Council the expul-

sion of Sam Smith from the Union
for scabbing.

Forward to the Election Drive
of the Communist Party in N Y

NEGRO WORKING
WOMEN SENT TO
N. Y. ON GYP JOBS

——

Forced to Work Over
Id Hours for $25

Per Week
NEW YORK. —Fake promises of

j well paid jobs and good homes, by
southern employment agencies, like

j the Anderson Employment office of
; 413 North Saratogo St., Baltimore,

] Maryland, are luring Negro women
jto northern rich households where

| they are forced to work under ver-
itable slave conditions, not even dar-
ing to ask for long due wages

Florence Thrash, a young Negro
woman of Baltimore was sent by this
agency to work for a Mrs. Philip
Meislin of 3110 East 4th St., Brigh-

ton Beach. Brooklyn, wife of a button
factory owner. Promised before she
came, a room of her own. light tasks,
short hours, good treatment, and $25
a month, she found herself sleeping
in the kitchen, toiling at washing,
ironing, scrubbing, cleaning, cooking,
dusting, and caring for a baby, -from
5:30 a. m. until 10 p. m, with one
day off in fifteen days.

Cursed and abused by Mrs. Meis-
lin, Florence finally demanded her
wages due, and the return of her
references and clothes, which were
being held in order to force her to

remain. She left the house, and on
Brighton Beach Ave.. near 7th St.,
Mrs. Meislin assaulted her and tried
to have her arrested.

The crowd of workers who gather-

ed prevented the arrest of Florence
Thrash and demanded that the cop
arrest Mrs. Meislin, her assailant,
who immediately ran away.

On the advice of the workers, Flor-
ence came to the Unemployed Coun-
cil at 140 Neptune Ave., with her
case. An open air meeting was held
Friday on East Fourth St., near the
apartment of Mrs. Meislin. and the
story was presented to an audience
of Negro and white workers. When
the committee went with Florence to
demand the wages due. the Meis-
lins at first refused, but finally
agreed to pay the amount required,
$12.50.

The Unemployed Council demands
the abolition of these gyp agencies,
and proposes and fights for city em-
ployment agencies under the admin-
istration of workers’ committees. We
also demand unemployment insur-
ance to the amount of at least $lO
and two dollars additional lor each
dependent, without discrimination
for Negro and white workers, so that
no worker need be forced to accept

jobs for board and room only, or any
other slave conditions.

Social Fascists Hide
Fact of N.Y. May Day
Rally Being Communist

The social-fascists adorn them-
selves with communist feathers by
publishing, on May 4. in the Volks-
zeitung, a picture of the communist
demonstration, with the misleading
caption:

“In spite of the heavy rain, the
New York workers had assembled in

enormous masses for the demonstra-
tion, the passing of which took more
than three hours. Transparents, red
flags and the above devouring dragon
of Capitalism were carried through
the streets in this imposing parade.”

Carefully hidden are the facts that
this was on Sunday. May 1, and that
this was the demonstration of the
Communists, while the social-fascists
had demonstrated already on Satur-
day. when there was no rain.

This is a conscious swindle to mis-
lead especially .the readers out of
town into the belief that this had
been the parade of the social-fascists,
who, “in spite of the heavy rain,”
courageously—stayed at home, and
for whom it had been very conve-
nient to construct the dragno, which
is shown with pride in the picture,
while in fact the Communists alone
sacrificed money and time for this
showpiece.

The social-fascists are quite right:
the workers’ demonstration took place
on Sunday. They are quite right if
they consider their own demonstra-
tion on Saturday a bourgeois affair.

On May 22nd, there will be held
at Stuyvesant Casino the City Elec-
tion Conference of the Communist

Party. This conference is not an
ordinary conference. It will be a
mobilization of all the revolutionary
and militant organizations in New
York which must elect their delegates
to this conference.

The election campaign this year is
of tremendous significance. National
and state elections will take place
and are occurring at a time of the
sharpest struggle of the workers
against hunger and wage cuts, of the
sharpest attacks upon the workers!
and the most feverish preparations
for imperialist, war. The Soviet gov- i
ernment warns the workers today j
that "Not far from the Soviet bor- '

der. we see the flashes of war.”
Therefore the City Election Con- j

ference, as the opening gun in the i
battle of the workers against the I
bosses on the election field, must have
representation from shops of the war
industries—metal, transport, chemi-
cal, marine: from every shop in which
there is a militant worker, we must
gather the workers together and elect
delegates to the conference: from
every revolutionary union, league and
shop group of the Trade Onion Unity
League: from every local of the
American Federation of Labor where
there are militant workers, and from
groups of workers of the A.F.L. and
reactionary unions where, owing to
the treachery of the officials, locals
cannot be induced to send official |
delegates: from every Negro organiza-
tion that can be reached and for
whom Scottsboro and the starvation
of the workers are becoming living
issues; from every organization and!
group of young workers who face the j
harrowing effects of starvation and |
represent the first to be enlisted for j
war; from every fraternal and mass j
organization: from the Latin-Amer- j
ican and other foreign-born organ-
izations whose members face the at
tacks of the immigration authorities
for their militancy.

This conference can and must be
a means of launching, on the basis of
the broadest united the Elec-
tion Campaign of the Communist
Party as the leader of the working
class in al! its struggles. This con-
ference will also elect the delegates

to theNational Nominating Conven-
tion of the Communist Party which
Will be held in Chicago on May 28th
snd 2Sth and which will be attended
oy a minimum of 1,000 delegates.

In the campaign thus far, the Trade
Jnion Unity Council and the revolu-
ionary unions have not shown the

proper interest. The Trade Union
tlnity Council has as yet failed to
participate in the preliminary ar-
rangements and has not taken any
ileps to mobilize the unions for this
nest important activity. Politics and
Economics are not two separate
tilings, but are closely linked up as
tie workers in strike struggles and
uiemployment demonstrations know
only too well. Injunctions, arrests,
!rame-ups, jailings and deportations

POLICE CENSOR
ANTI-WAR FILM

Jannons and Tractors
Stopped in Newark
NEWARK. N. J.—The police Sun-

lay, working hand in glove with their
nasters. the Wall Street war makers,
(legally censored and suppressed the
nti-war film “Cannons and Trac-
ors” which was to be shown here by
he Workers International Relief.

When the doors of the hall opened

'r the first showing of the picture
ae police threw a strong guard all

»long the street. Over 1,500 workers
*-ho came to ass the film were denied
dmittance by the police.
The crowd, however, did not dis-

erse, but stood for hours in front
t the hall in protest against the

tensorship. Mass organizations and
inions in Newark are arranging pro-
iest meetings to demand that the

nsorship be removed from the flm
that the workers of New Jersey

n learn the truth about the Wall
•reet government's war preparations

•ainst the Soviet Union.

France Arms the Enemies of the
Soviet Union

Bt Labor Research Association
’ The French government officially

involved in sending arms and mun-
ons to Japan, Hungary, Yugoslavia,
lumania. Turkey and a. number of
her countries on the borers of the
wiet Union French bank capital,

alliance with the government of
e French republic and with the
•ench armament industry, is pro-

ding these foreign powers with the
•cessary money for armaments,

oese facts were revealed on the
oor of the French Chamber of Dep-
,ies. (Journal Official, 2,12,32).

The French government through
« Banque Generale de Credit
[ongrols (Hungarian General Bank
1 Credit) recently lent a consider-
Dle sum to fascist Hungary without
tiforming parliament or even the

lancial commission. This loan was
ven in order to meet the wishes
f a French financial and industrial
toup interested in Hungary. Tills
>oup turns out to be the big arma.-
ent firm of Sehneld'r at Creuzot of

ranee
l* Banque de

'Bank of the Union of Uarts) of
which Eugene Schneider is a dir-
ector. finances the above named
Hungarian bank and has founded, in
cooperation with the firm of Schnei-
der and Co., of Creuzot, the Europ
ean industrial and financial union.
This bank has also obtained control
of the Skoda, works in Pilsen, the
great, armament works in Czecho-
slovakia. The president of this
European Industrial and Financial
Union is the same man, Eugene
Scchneider,

Hungary is secretly arming, it is
reported, and is thus using French
armament capital for the purpose.

The Schneider firm has delivered
arms during the last few years to
Yugoslavia, Greece, Japan, Rou-
mania. Turkey, Bulgaria, Argentina,
Spain and Italy. For all these op-
eration banks have been founded,
which possess Interests in the coun-
try concerned and also in France.
Japan is armed largely by Schneider
and by Skoda,

French armament capitalists have

ftlso contributed to tto fascist move.

ment in Germany, it is pointed out.
For his election fund, Hitler received
300,000 gold francs from Switzerland,
a considerable sum from Holland and
America, and large sums from the
directors of the famous Skoda works,
controlled by Schneider at Creuzot
Besides both gun-powder and cart-
ridges have been delivered by the
Schneider company to companies and
individuals in Germany.

Although these revelations were
brought out publicly in the Chamber
of Deputies, nevertheless the French
capitalist press has been completely
silent with regard to the matter.
This silence is easily understandable
when it is known that even such
important papers as Le Matin and
Le Temps have been bought by the
armament capitalists.

France is, of course, not the only
country from which arms are being
sent in large quantities bordering the
Soviet Union. Recent reliable re-
ports from Sweden tell of the tre-
mendous new shipments of arms
from Sweden and other points into
Poland and Roumama, *

9 Jersey Conferences for
Communist Election Drive

fercnces. Workers are asked to see
to it that their organizations, or a
group of workers from their shops
elect delegates to the conference in
their area.

A special arrangement is being
made to take the New Jersey dele-
gation to the Chicago Convention.
Send-off banquets or. dances are be-
ing arranged in many cities for the

! delegates going to the Chicago Con-
jvent-ion.

PARTY AFFAIRS
ON MAY 14TH IN

NEW YORK CITY
To Raise Funds for the

Coming Elections
All sections of the Communist

Party throughout the District of New
York are getting active not only se-
curing the necessary signatures to
put the Communist candidates on the
ballot, but also in raising the neces- 1
sary funds for the election campaign. ;
May 14th (Saturday night) has been
set aside by almost all sections as
Party Affair Night, the proceeds of !
which affairs will go to the District 1
Election Campaign Committee. All
workers and mass organizations are 1
requested jto make these section 1
affairs a real success.

Section Four—The Harlem Section J
of the Party is opening its campaign
with a banquet on May 14th at the

Esthonian Workers Club, 2336 Third 1
Avenue. This will be a-delegate and 1
mass banquet. Already many mass j
organizations have elected delegates,
but an effort must be made by all '
workers of Harlem and Yorkville to '
have all the workers organizations 1
represented there. Prominent speak-
ers will take the flood and also all the 1
Harlem candidates will be there, i
Among them, Comrade Earl Browder ’
and Comrade Shepard, candidate for i
Lieutenant Governor. Comrade Sadie 1
Van Veen will be the toastmaster. 1
Admission will be 60 cents.

SECTION FIVE, Lower Bronx, is |
arranging a concert and dance at
569 Prospect Avenue at 8:30 p.m. 1
Lower Bronx candidates will be

there. Admission will be 25 cents.

SECTION EIGHT, Brownsville, has !
arranged an election campaign con-
cert and mass meeting, at which all
Brooklyn candidates will be present.
This affair will be held at 1813 Pitkin (
Aveyue at 8 p.m. Admission will (
be 35 cents. Comrade Lena Davis •
will speak for the District Commit-
tee of the Communist Party. (

SECTION FIFTEEN, Upper Bronx,
has arranged the most extensive pro- :
gram. They are arranging a banquet •
at 1610 Boston Road, at which ban- i
quet Comrade Amter, District Or-
ganizer of the Communist Party and
candidate for Governor of the State
of New York will be the main speaker.
They have also secured the services
of the John Reed Club in a very good
stage presentation. Also the Freiheit
Gesangs Verein and the Red Dancers.
Admission will be 50 cents.

Other sections are also arranging j
affairs, which will be announced i
later. 1

TRENTON, N, J.. May B.—The task
of collecting signatures to place the
Communist Party candidates on the
ballot in New Jersey is completed and
the lists are ready for filing on May
12th. Now all efforts are concen-
trated to make the nine county con-
ferences called in New Jersey highly
successful. Thirty delegates will be
elected at these conferences to the
Chicago Nominating Convention of
the Communist Party.

The County Conferences will take
place as follows:

Friday, May 13th, 8 p. m in Ar-1
cade Hall, 15 E. State St., Trenton.
N. J., the Mercer County Conference
will take place. This County includes
the cities of Trenton, Roebling.

Princeton, etc. Three delegates from
Mercer County will be elected to the
Chicago Nomination Convention.

On the same date, In Wolplns Hall.
415 Fourth St., Lakewood, N. J., at 8
p. m. a.joint Manmouth-Ocean Coun*
ty Conference will have delegates from

1 Lakewood, Toms River, Freehold,

' Long Branch, Asbury Park. Neptune,
etc. This conference comes right on
the heels of the City Elections held
in Long Branch, May 12, in which
the Communist Party had three can-
didates, two of whom being Negro

workers. Three delegates from Man-

mouth-Ocean County will be elected.
On May 14th the Essex County

Conference will take place at 2:30 p.m.
at 1.W.0. Hall, 347 Springfield Ave.,
Newark, N. J., from which eight del-
egates will be elected to the Chicago

Convention. To Essex County Con-
ference delegates will come from
workers’ organizations in Newark,

Harrison, Bloomfield, Irvington, etc.
On Sunday, May 15th four county

conferences will be held as follows:

Middlesex County Conference 1 p.
m. at Workers Home, 11 Plum St.,
New Brunswick. Delegates will be
present from New Brunswick, Perth
Amboy, South River, Woodridge, and

Cateret workers organizations and
three delegates will be elected from
Middlesex County. Union County

Conference at Welcome Hall, Wood
Ave., Linden, N. J., at 2:30 p. m. Del-
egates will be present from Linden,
Elizabeth, Hillside, Plainfield and
Rahway and three delegates will be

elected.
Hudson County Conference at the

Workers Center, 84 Jefferson St., Ho-
boken, N. J., beginning at 2:30 p.m.

Delegates will be present from Ho-
boken, Jersey City, Bayonne, Union
City and Kearny. Four delegates
will be elected.

After this the Atlantic County
Conference will take place at Work-
ers Center, 22 N. Indiana Ave., At-

lantic City, N. J., at 8 p. m., May 17.
Delegates will be present from At-

lantic City, Vineland, etc. One dele-
gate will be elected.

Camden County Conference is at

8 p. m., May 20, at Camden. One
delegate to be elected. Hundreds of
calls have been sent out for the above
county conferences. Committees are
busy now making personal visits to

trade unions and mass organizations.
Special efforts are being made to
have shops and unemployed workers

well represented at all the above con-
\

__________

CALL FOR GREATER SPEED IN !
ELECTION CAMPAIGN j

An impermissible letdown in the j
Election Campaign activity for
yesterday must be remedied at

once. We cannot permit any ob-
stacles such as rain to lie in our
path. All revolutionary workers

in East Side (Section 1), unless

otherwise assigned, will report at

either 142 East Third Street or
257 East 10th Street, at 6 p.m.,

TONIGHT WITHOUT FAIL.

SECTION BUREAU,

COMMUNIST PARTY,
SECTION 1.

which it really was.
There remains only one consola-

tion: This demonstration, the more
imposing as the weather could not be
worse, gets the social-fascists so on
their nerves that unscrupulously they

take credit for it and adorn them-
selves with these Communist feathers.

If we take a little patience, we will

witness some day that these horse

dealers announce to the world that

the social-fascists, all alone by them-
selves, have built up Soviet Russia.

NEIGHBORHOOD THEATRES
EAST f»l DP—BRONX

1 wag 111 BBS
TODAY TO TUESDAY

JAMES CAGNEY
In

“The Crowd Roars”
! with JOAN BLONDELL-~ERtC LINDEN

NEW LOW PRICES
MATS. 15 Cents || EVES. 25 Cents

Except Sat.. Sun., and Holiday*

E A S T S 1 D C

TODAY and TOMORROW!
AN ENGROSSING SOVIET DRAMA

The Fragment of
an Empire

a \ MASTERLY FILM OF THF, FIRST
YEARS OF THE .WEAR PLAN

ADDED ATTRACTION
MAV DAY SCENES THROUGHOUT THE
30 UNTRY AND OTHER WORKING-
LASS NEWS Presented by W. I. R.

ACME THEATRE- y.;

THE THEATRE Gtm.D Presents

TOO TRUE
TO BE GOOD

A New Pla.v by BERNARD SHAtV
OWED THE A., 62d St., W. or B'way.
Eye. 8:50 Mats. Thurs., Sat., 3:80 |

I'll# Theatre build Presents

REUNION IN VIENNA
A Comedy

•By ROBERT E. SHERWOOD. j
Martin Beck 1*"
Ev 8:40. MtsTh., Sat. Tel. Pe 6-6100 j

THE THEATRE GUILD present.

EUGENE O’NEILL’S Trilogy

Mourning Becomes Electra
Ist Perl. Homecoming. 630 to 7 pm. 3dPerf., The Hunted & Haunter. 8 to 11; 10

PRICES 81. $1.50, *5. 53.50, »:l
AI.VIN THEATRE, 52nd SI., W of B w.y I

COUNSELOR AT-LAW
jELMER RICE PAUL MUNI

1 Plr-mnntk The*. W. 45 St. Ey. «l2«riymoum Mat. Thar*, a sat. 2:20 1

PERUVIAN CREWS
SEIZE 2 CRUISERS;

BATTLE GOV’T
Revolt Crushed by the

Shore Batteries
and Planes

(COJmRii'ED rHon page owe*

were rushed to the pier to meet the
landing party, while other forces
were sent through the working-class
districts to prevent any assemblage
of workers. The sailors in the motor

launch returned the fire of the troops
but were finally forced to retire.
Reinforced by another launch of sea-
men they again returned to-the attack
but were beaten off by a heavy fire.

The launches then returned to the
cruisers.

Attempts of governmental officials
and the Chief of the General Naval
Staff to board the cruisers were
sternly rebuffed by the sailors.

An hour before daylight the out-
break had aroused tremendous excite-
ment throughout Callao, which is the
port of Lima. The bourgeoisie and its
government mobilized bombing planes
and the coast artillery units for an
attack on the insurgent cruisers.
The destroyer and three submarines,
whose crews had not been won for
the revolt, were also used against
the insurgents.

At dawn, several army planes began
bombing the insurgent cruisers. The
submarines deployed for an attack,
and the insurgent chiisers hoisted the
Red Flag and answered the attack.
The Bolognesi was damaged three
feet above the water line by a tor-
pedo fired by one of the submarines
and one of its petroleum tanks de-
stroyed. The crew then surrendered.
The crew of the cruiser Almirante
Granz also surrendered. The strong-
est revolutionary leadership was
aboard the Bolognesi.

With the crushing of the mutiny,
the government began wholesale

arrests of the sailors. Corporal Pozo,
who is reported to be an ardent Com-
munist and the leader of the revolt,
has been imprisoned on San Lorenzo
Island, in Callao Harbor, together
with other leaders of the revolt. The
government has called a court-martial
“within 48 hours,” and is threatening
to execute the leaders.

The revolt is the third serious naval
revolt during the past year. The two
others occurred in the British Navy
and in the Chilean Navy.

B.M.W.U. TO MEET TUESDAY
The regular membership meeting

of the Building Maintenance Work-
ers Union will be held at Manhattan
Lyceum, 66 E. Fourth St., on May

11th at 8 p. m. This union which is
open to all building superintendents,
janitors, stationary engineers, fire-
men, elevator operators, office and
window cleaners, porters and handy-

men, is affiliated with the T.U.U.C.
Its office is at 5 E. 19th St.

In order to defend the Soviet
Union yon must defend it also

against the propaganda attacks of

the capitalists. For “ammunition,”

read "Anti-Soviet Lies,” by Max

| Bedacht, ten cents.

[amusements]
HUMAN SIDE OF

The 5-YEAR PLAN!
AMKINO PRESENTS

“SOIL IS
THIRSTY”

I NEW RUSSIAN TALKIE
WITH ENGLISH TITLES

‘CAMEO*™ 25c’oIAIDLUsWtr Mon to ?rl

MAY 14

SPECIAL MARX EDITION!
Ddk^jbikr
Ok«i n*, USX

I

ORDER EXTRA COPIES NOW!
Name :.

Address

City State.

No. of copies

Amount enclosed

1 CENT A COPY, yi.on A HUNDRED

attention comrades:

Health Center Cafeteria
WORKERS CENTER

50 EAST 13th STREET

Patronize the Health Cen te r

Cafeteria and Help the

Revolutionary Movement

Best Food Reasonable Prices

JADE MOUNTAIN
AMERICAN and CHINESE

RESTAURANT
M a. m. tn 1130 a. m.

Special Lunch 11 to 4...35c
Dinner 5 to 10... 55c

197 SECOND AVENUE
Between 12th and 13th Sta.

AU Comraatt Meet at

BRONSTEIN’S
Vegetarian Health

Restaurant
558 Cl&r-mont Parkway, Bronx

Chester Cafeteria
876 E. Tremont Ave.
(Corner Southern Blvd.)

Quality—Cleanliness—Moderate Prices

All Workers Members F.W.I.U.

Phone Tomklna Sq. fl-0554

John’s Restaurant
SPECIALTY* ITALIANDISHES

A placa etlth nfmoaphere
where nil radical* meet

302 E. 12th St. New Tork

Workers 9 Clubs Should
Advertise in the “Daily”

Intern! Workers Order
DENTAL DEPARTMENT

80 FIFTH AVENUE
15th FLOOR

All Work Don. Under Pec.oiu.l Onr.
n* DR. .1 OS P.m SON

WILLIAM BELL
OPTOMETRIST and OPTICIAH

Special Rmtci to Worker, tnd PuralUe.

106 E. 14th St. (Room 21)
Opposite Automat

Tel. TOmpkln. Square 6-823?

OPTICIANS

CTO
Harry Stolper, Inc.

73-75 CHRYSTIE STREET
(Third Ave. Car to Heater Street)

9 a. m. to 8 p. m. Dally
Phone: Dry Dock 4-4523

Patronize the

Concoops Food Stores
AND

Restaurant
2790 BRONX PARK EAST

“Buy in the Co-operative
Store and help the Revo-

lutionary Movement.”

— :T‘— ¦
ROOM—For one on liUt St., nee of tfcoirer.

all modern improTemensj, 15 per week.
Anfr-BUfo aada,*

Mobilization Plans Revealed
in U. S. War Dept. Report

By J.L.
While the pacifists and socialists

were going into hysterics over
the glories of the Kellogg Peace
Pact the Department of War was
feverishly at work on a mobilization
plan which could set moving the
vast machinery of war in a day.

The plan ranges from the ordinary

drafting of the youth of the coun-
try to th*e getting of the tin metals

on the end of the prospective sol-
diers’ shoestring. The Daily Worker
recently told of how the industry
will be mobilized for war. Here we
will discuss the mobilization of the
soldiers. Most of the material we
use is taken from the 1931 report of
the Secretary of War

Immediately after the outbreak of
war the President will of course use
all his powers to create a tight or-
ganization to run the country.
Workingclass organizations will be
suppressed. A military dictatorship
will actually rule. Congress will
pass a. selective service act even be-
fore the first day of the mobiliza-
tion. Five thousands local boards
thruout the country will start to
select men. Men between the ages
of 18-45. There are to be no ex-
emptions.

This is a specific point in the
plans of the War Department. But
if anyone thinks that by this point
the rich will be forced to give up
their lives and the lives of their chil-
dren they are mistaken. Chief of
Staff MacArthur who prepared the
report stated quite plainly: “Much
has been said on the subject of
equalizing the burden of war. All
statements on the subject must refer
to burdens other than those incident
to death and disability, for these
can never be equalized.”

What does this mean? Another
point explains. Deferments will be
made on draft (among others) to

“those whose importance to the na-
tion of the service they are render-
ing in civilian life,” Henry Ford Jr.
will not go to war. He must watch
the workers turn out tanks for mur-
der. Henry Murphy Jr„ one of those
who slaved in Ford’s factory and
now starves will go to war.

But maybe Henry Murphy Jr.
figures he will be able to get a job
when the. slaughter begins. Then
let him forget that. He is young.
The army needs youth. And after
all his going to death will not em-
barrass the war machine. The 46
year old man or maybe even woman
will take the place at the belt.

To a great extent the army of
the war now coming out of the shell

Youth Br. of I.L.D.
Demands Release of

Edith Berkman
NEW YORK.—The Ronald Ed-

wards Branch of the International

Labor Defense, at an open air
meeting held Saturday night, vig-
orously denounced the jailing and
attempt to deport Edith Berkman.
The meeting sent the following

telegram to Secretary of Labor
Doak in Washington. D. C.:

“We. five hundred workers at
an open air meeting at 7th
Street and Avenue B, vigorously
protest against the arrest of
Edith Berkman and demand her

immediate release.
“Ronald Edwards Youth Braneh.

International labor Defense.”

will consist of those unemployed
now. One of the points in the army
plan is “Any disturbance of econ-
omic structure of the Nation is y

be kept to the practicable minimtu;
Out of the first batch of 11,000,005

"immediately available,” sent out aj

rapidly as the other are mown down.
Every year “there will be an addi-
tion of 800,000 young men.” If we
have a good healthy war, the United
Stated will look like a glorified old
men’s home soon.

Coldbloodely these general*, the
bosses government have been sitting
for years, since 1921, talking peace
to the world and behind the screens
smirking over their genius in mass
murder. There isn’t a murder story
writer in the country who can equal
these "preconceived, premeditated
murders.”

Workers Seek Aid
From Home Relief;

6 Workers Jailed
Cops Beat Workers At

Meeting of Jobless
NEW YORK, May B.—Four women

and two men were arrested on charges
of disorderly conduct when forty
workers went to the Home Relief Bu-
reau, at Spring and Elizabeth Sts ,

seeking air, on Thursday, May sth.
The workers went with Mrs. Elsen-

berg, of 120 Avenue D, who was starv-
ing and had received a dispossess no-
tice from the landlord. In order to
intimidate the workers, the bureau
ruled that the workers stand in line

and enter one at a time, The work-
ers refused to do this and entered,
the bureau in a body. The woman
was denied any relief.

The workers came down to the
street and started a meeting to ex-
pose the fake Home Relief Bureau.
The cops, seven or eight in number,

who were at the Bureau, came down
and beat up the workers, arresting
six.

The six workers, who were mem-
ebrs of the Downtown Unemployed
Council, were in jail two days be-
fore their case came up Saturday be-

fore Magistrate Harris in Tombs
Court.

At the hearing, the workers tried to
expose the ways the cops beat them
and the language they used, but the
magistrate refused to hear their evi-
dence. He remarked: “I wouldn't
believe any of these defendants. The
police had no movtive not to tell the
truth, but the defendants did have.
I believe these girls are ignorant and
half-baked and should be spanked.”

The other workers were Joan Reed,
23; Margaret Kane, 26; Louis Brown,
and Jack Baxter. Helen Lynch said
that she was ashamed to have been
born in the United States.

The workers, with the exception
of Mrs. Eisenberg. were sentenced two
days, besides the two days that they

had already been in jail, or fifty

dollars. As they had no money, they
had to serve the extra two days.

Mrs. Kramer, of the Home Relief
Bureau, testified in court that she
was doing the best she could under
the present conditions. However, she
added, there is no misery in New
York City.
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WOLL’S CONNECTION WITH AMERICAN CAN, DEARBORN MASSACRES
Police Quards at U. S.

Consulates Fail to Stop
Scottsboro Protests Abroad

Thousands of Hamburg Workers Cheer Mrs.
Ada Wright, Mother of Two of the

Scottsboro Boys

Pouring in mighty waves into the streets, last Saturday,
millions of toilers throughout the world indignantly protested
against the murderous attempt of the Alabama ruling class
to legally lynch the nine innocent. Scottsboro Negro boys.
Fighting for the right of the streets in many places, the work-
ers and poor farmers militantly ex-
pressed their firm solidarity with the
persecuted Negro masses of this coun-
try in the struggle against national
oppression and ruling-class terror.

The demonstrations were called by

the International Red Aid and Its
¦sections, which set aside May 7 as
an international day of struggle
against the Scottsboro lynch verdicts,
for the unconditional release of the

'boys and of Tom Mooney and other
l class-war prisoners.

Housed By Chicago Massacre,

In the United States, the demon-

strations were given added signifi-
cance as workers on their way to the
rallying points learned of the mur-
derous machine gun massacre of un-
employe_d workers at Melrose Park,

Chicago, by the police. In additions
to resolutions protesting the Scotts-
boro and Mooney frame-ups and de-
manding the release of these victims
of capitalist class justice, resolutions
were adopted denouncing the new
police massacre of unemployed work-
ers demanding bread and unemploy-
ment relief and social insurance.
Telegrams denouncing the massacre
were sent by many meetings to the
governor of Illinois and Mayor Cer-
mak of Chicago.

In Hamburg, Germany, thousands
of German workers cheered Mrs. Ada
Wright, mother of two of the Scotts-
boro boys. Mrs. Wright, who is tour-
ing Europe in connection with the
world-wide mass defense of the boys,
was the main speaker at the Ham-
burg demonstration. J. Louis Eng-

dahl, who is touring with Mrs.
Wright, also cddressed the huge dem-
onstration. Two days before, a mon-
ster demonstration of Hamburg work-

ers greeted Mrs. Wright on her ar-
rival on the S.S. Hamburg. In Ham-
burg and other German cities, the
American Consulates were surrounded
by strong police detachments, in an
effort to block the demonstrations
against American imperialism, which
is trying to murder the Scottsboro
boys.

Tn Berlin, the American Embassy

was also strongly guarded. A dis-
patch to the New York Times re-
ports:

"Berlin was reminded this after-

noon and tonight of the impending-
execution of eight Negroes at
Scottsboro, Ala., by police detach-
ments guarding the United States

Embassy on Bendlerstrasse and the

Consulate Genera! on Bellevue
strasse in anticipation of demon-

strations announced in the Com-
munist papers.'*

German Police Fire On
Demonstration.

In Chemnitz, Germany, police bru-
tally fired into the Scottsboro demon-
stration, wounding a dozen workers.
The workers fought back fiercely
against the police attack. Three work-
ers are reported in a critical condi-
tion. A dispatch to the New York
Times tries to hide the nature of the
demonstration as a protest against
the crimes of American imperialism
against the Negro people. Tire dis-

patch attempts to confine the dem-

onstration to a protest against the

reduction of the dole.
Cuban Workers Demonstrate.

Havana workers demonstrated in
front of the Havana Post, an
American owned newspaper, shout- ,
ing: "Down With Yankee Imperial-
ism,” “Free the Nine Scottsboro
Boys.” A New York Times dispatch
reports:

"They threw stones and other
missiles and shouted insulting re-
marks against ‘Yankee imperialism’
in their demonstration against the
impending execution of eight young
Negroes at Scottsboro, Ala.”

In France and other European
countries and throughout Latin

America strong police guards were
placed around the American Em-
bassies and Consulates in an ef-

fort to block the expression of the.
indignation of the toiling masses
against the brutal terror of Ameri-
can imperialism against the Negro
people. In many cities, the work-
ers fought with the police for the
right of the streets, for the right
to express their solidarity with the
oppressed Negro masses.

Mass organizations, get into
revolutionary competition to
save Daily Worker,

Prepare for the Straw Vote
on the Bonus!

ON TASKS OF THE REVOLUTIONARY
TRADE UNION ORGANIZATIONS IN

WORK AT THE FACTORIES
Resolution of Eighth Session of Central Council

of the Red International of Labor Unions
(Continued from Saturday’s issue)

DIVISION OF WORK
A division of labor, ensuring the

drawing into the work of all the
members of the revolutionary trade
union must be arranged within the
general factory group and within
its shop, brigade and shifts. In the
initial stages of the activity of the
revolutionary trade union factory

group, when it still consists of but
s few comrades, this division of la-
bor should bear only the most
primitive character (organizer,

treasurer, etc.). Later on, every fac-
tory group should build up its elec-

tive and collectively working bu-
reau, which will lead the day to
day work of the group and which

will control the fulfillment of the

decisions adopted and the direc-
tives of the higher organs. As the
factory group becomes consolidated
and widened organizationally, the
following most important branches

of factory trade union work which
should be divided among the mem-
bers of the Bureau and the best
militants, must be provided for:
1) connection with the respective
organs of leadership—local tdis-

SPEND YOUR

SPRING VACATION
At

Camp Nitgedaiget
Yon can rest In the proletarian
romrndHv ntmnaphere provided

In the Hotel —7oo will also find
It well heated with ateam heat,
hot water aad many other Im-
provement*. The food la clean
and fresh and especially well
prepared.

SPECIAL HATES FOR WEEK-
ENDS

1 Day s*.oo
2 Days 5.50
8 Daya •••••.. 1.00

I For further information call thn—j1 COOPERATIVE OFFICE H
2*oo Bronx*P«rs: E*»t Vj

. Tel.—Esterbrook 8-1400 jJJO

trict) and connection with the
shop, shift and brigade groups—as
a rule, these duties must be laid
upon the leaders of the factory
groups and the shift, shop and bri-
gade links; 2) a factory trade union
newspaper; 3) the spreading of lit-
erature; 4) a treasurer who should
also direct the collection of mem-
bership and other dues and sub-
scriptions; 5) leaders of corre-
sponding auxiliary factory organ-
izations formed by the revolution-
ary trade union group; 6) leaders
of the revolutionary trade union
oppositions and the factory organ-
izations of the reformist, Christian
unions.
The leaders of every one of these

branches of work must organize
temporary and permanent commis-
sions and brigades for the fulfill-
ment of their tasks, drawing into
them both the members of (he
groups and those in sympathy with
the revolutionary trade union
movement. The most, important
day to day duty of every member
of a factory revolutionary trade
union group is the constant and
persistent recruiting of workers in
the ranks of our union. In waging
mass recruiting campaigns, and
applying the methods of persistent
and individual education of sepa-
rate workers, the shop
groups and sections must contin-
uously widen their ranks both from
among the unorganized workers
and from the members of the re-
formist, Christian, and other reac-
tionary trade unions. It is of par-
ticular importance to win to the
side of the revolutionary trade
union movement popular leaders of
the workers and first of all the or-
ganizers and leaders of strikes and
other mass revolutionary action of
the workers. Trade union democra-
cy and self-criticism in the activity

of the factory groups of the revo-
lutionary trade union organiza-
tions must be applied most widely
and consistently.

(To be Concluded)

Woll’s’Evidence' of Communist
Activities in the United States
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‘INNOCENTGANGSTERS’-
‘CRIMINALCOMMUNISTS’

a la MATTHEW WOLL
Bv BILL DUNNE

CREATION of a “popular” and receptive
atmosphere for murderous attacks on

workers is one of the main jobs of the propa-
gandists of capitalism.

In the United States this is a highly hon-
ored and highly paid occupation in capitalist
circles.

Matthew Woll, Ralph M. Easley and their
Colleagues of the National Civic Federation
ha,ve set themselves the task of creating an alibi for the gang-
sters, gunmen, narcotic peddlers and the underworld in
general.

The recent increase in crime whose curve rises as that of
the crisis drops downwards—kidnappings, bank robberies, in-
cendiarism, holdups—and even disasters like mine explosions
and forest fires— are ascribed to Communists by these two
provocateurs in (heir latest piece of stoolpigeon insolence.

The blood of unarmed workers shot down Friday in Mel-
rose Park near Chicago spurted in hot jets upon Matthew
Woll, vice-president of the*
American Federation of Labor

I and acting president of the Na-
! tional Civic Federation, and
| upon Ralph M. Easley, chair-

I man of the executive commit-
I tee of that anti-working class
organization.

Their open incitement
against the Communist Party,
their classifying of Communists and
militant workers as criminals in
their propaganda broadcast through-
out the United States, attempting to
identify Communists and unemployed
and striking workers fighting against

the Wall Street-Hoover hunger drive,
with the crimes and outrages com-
mitted by the underworld allies of
capitalism, make them responsible for
such blood baths for workers as that
in Melrose Park, Illinois, last Friday.

Accompanying a printed list com-
piled from new-spaper reports of dis-
asters, crimes, etc., embellished with
cuts of newspaper headlines (some

of which we reproduce), totaling sev-
eral scores of these incidents, Woll
has sent, a letter to the members of
the judiciary committees of the Sen-
ate and House of Representatives in
which he says;

"There is enclosed for your in-
formation, a report of a survey we

have made df the outrages perpe-
trated

"It is not contended that any or
all of these outrages are the direct
result of Communist or other sub-
versive propaganda, activity. BUT,
SO MANY OF THEM POINT
CLEARLY TO SUCH ORIGIN
THAT THE QUESTIONS ARE
RAISED:

"Is not this situation the result
of organized effort under control
of master minds? And if so, who
are they? It is hardly reasonable
to assume that all this is simply a
record of sporadic happenings."
(Our emphasis.)

One would think that even Woll
and Easley, hypocritical as they are
In their efforts to exonerate capital-
ism and its gangster allies, and un-
limited in their hatred of Commu-
nists, would have some hesitation in
mentioning such things as "bank
lootings" as evidence against Com-

munists.
The hanks have been looted from

inside—by the masters of Matthew
Woll and his associates in the execu-
tive council of the American Federa-

tion of Labor.
The Federation Bank of New York

City, of which Woll was one of the
heads, was also "looted.’’ Workers
and unions found themselves unable
to get hold of some $12,000,000 they

had carelessly entrusted to the same
kind of individual who now try to
divert attention from the big looters
working from Inside the boards of
directors of the hundreds of banks
that have failed since 1929.

The campaign of lies, slander and
insinuation against militant workers
launched by Woll and Easley is an
integral part of the war preparations

Street government.
It coincides with the increase of

unemployment—now over 12,000,000.
It co-incides with the cutting off

of even the miserable "winter relief”
for hundreds of thousands of work-
ers.

It coincides with the 15 per cent
wage cut announced by the Steel
Trust.

It coincides with the new wave of
struggle in the coal fields against
wage cuts.

Finally, it coincides with the Ford
massacre of unemployed workers in
Dearborn and the mass shootings
and tailings in Melrose Park

The latest propaganda offensive of
the National Ctvtc Federation with
the American Federation of Labor
leadership directly involved through
Woll is Intended, by the most servile
and contemptible service to Ameri-
can imperialism, to justify such out-
rages against Negro and white work-
ers as the, Scottsboro case, to justify
mass slaughter and jailings as m
Dearborn and Melrose Park.

Itis intended to give “popular” at-
mosphere for these bloody attacks.

It Is intended to be the “moral"
justification for more suppressive
laws against the Communist Party,
the unions of the Trade Union Unity
League and the entire working class.

It is intended to furnish an alibi
both for capitalism and its under-
world criminals and to make easier
the open consummation of the al-
liance of the armed forces of Wall
Street government, its local and state
department with the gangsters and
the fascist elements of the Ameri-
can Legion against the working class.

This latest step in the capitalist

offensive must be exposed and its
leaders discredited among the work-
ers—especially fn the local unions
and central bodies <4 the American
Federation of Labor.

‘Popular’Appeal for More Anti-
Working Class Legistlation
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Sir er

I <?• btofliog t?* r*9 es th* Tu4telsrr rt
s»oat» %nd House of Rspresentet;v*e the •niioced ie’ter *r-i exhibit.
•irg.ng the* to fake lMnediafe steps to the flisturMng eiltiatieo
under 3kbtch our Governnunr lack-, power to protect Jte otn life egiine*
eny or all forceo seeking to destroy it.

The Judiciary Cosmttee of the House now hm before it certain
legislative proposal* to enable the Department of Justice not. only to
investigate subversive movements but te deal adequately with fiiei.

• I enclose a list of the members of those teo oommitteee eith
the request that you write any or all es their number bespeaking -their
aid in bringing about the desired legislative action by this Congress.

Very truly fourn,

Aotiog Fr.sld.at
• X-
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Another Sample of Woll’s
Slanders Against Workers
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Name Leaders of Murder Gang Which
Shot Down Workers

CHICAGO. 111., May B—The

names of some of those who led
the atack on the workers in Mel- .

rose Park are given by the Inter- i
national Labor Defense as follows:

Dr. Edmund G. Burst, village
president, 518 N. 11th Ave.

Tony Farino, operated a house
of prostitution near Lake and
23rd, at present a bootlegger, 131
24th Ave.

Peter Metrik. jeweler, Legion-
naire, 152 Broadway.

Tony de Grazia, beer runner
and operator of gambling joint.

F. K. Stryznecki, stool-pigeon,
optician at 161 Broadway, and
Village Treasurer.

Arthur Lee*eberg, rhief of police,
519 North 11th Ave.

Peter Urgo. confectionery owner
and gambling joint owner, 22nd
Ave.

A1 Miller, operates beauty par-
lor, 15th and St. Charles Road,
Legionnaire.

.T. B. Rego, dentist, 161 Broad-
way.

Harry Young, gasoline station,
20th and Lake, Legionnaire.

Thomas Mcßreen, Republican
candidate for state representative,
represents Home Utilities Trust
Co., and collects gas bills for Pub-
lic Service of Northern 111.

Anton Joncha, village trustee
and manager of Oil Appliance Co.,
of Maywood.

,

Paul Rego, contractor, of 914
North 16th Ave.

Chicago Workers M&ejt 1
May 13, Score SHoodtMm

CHICAGO. 111.. Nov R. -The largest hall in the
Iveen secured for a giTst, mass meeting of protest. againiA-*he DSeSmiei

I Park shooting. The protest meeting will be held May 13.
The Communist Party. Unemployed Council and Labor

Defense call for a nation-wade campaign of protest against the MelroU
’ Pari; shooting and terror. Hold demonstrations and msoe meetings *#

| explain the meaning of this terror to the. workers Bend resolutions us 4
i telegrams to The Daily Worker and to Dr. Edward Brtisfc, Westlakf
! pital, Melrose Park, 111., also to E. Whalen, president ot Cook County

Board of Supervisors, Chicago, and to Governor Emerson. SpUngflrtd. QL-
Telegrams of protest have already been received from a mast asset* J

| ulg of 500 workers held at Seventh St. and Avenue B Near ‘York. *e^
| j from TPrmont Workers Club open forum. New York Ctf?r.

Putting Communists On
the Ballot in Middle West

4,000 DEMONSTRATE IN HARLEM **

* AGAINST SCOTTSBORO VERDICTS
(CONTINUED FROM PAGE ONE)

About 300 Negro workers were in the
parade, with another thousand Negro

and Latin American workers march-
ing on the sidewalks.

The parade was led by the Interna-
tional Workers Band, preceded by a
line of Negro and white leaders of

the revolutionary organizations in

this district. From a loud speaker on
a truck, a Negro working-class leader
shouted to the workers on the side-
walks to join she parade and demon-

stration An impressive feature of
the parade were the organized sten-

torian shouts of the workers, led by
the worker at the loud speaker. The
two main slogans were “The Scotts-
boro Boys Shall Not Die!" "Negro

and White, Unite and Fight!” These
slogans were taken up not only by

the marchers but, by the crowds on
the sidewalk and by many at the

windows of houses along the line of
march.

Many of the workers marched be-
hind the banners of their organiza-

tions. Among the organizations rep-
resented were the Irish Workers Club
of Greater New York, the League of
Struggle for Negro Rights, the To-
bacco Workers Industrial League, the
Council of Working Class Women
No. 8. the Finnish Workers Club of
Harlem, the Unemployed Council of
Harlem, the Food Workers Industrial
Union, the Esthonlan Workers Club,
the Communist Party, the Young
Communist League, the Pioneers and
the International Labor Defense
under whose auspices the demonstra-
tion was held.

The slogans on scores of banners
and posters attracted wide attention
of the workers on the sidewalks.
Among the slogans were "Capitalist

Justice Means Frame-up, Murder
and Lynching,’’ "Lynching and Boss
Terror Means to Drive Us to Hunegr-

War,” “Fight Against Imperialist
War! Defend the Chinese People!”
’Honor Toussaint L’Ouverture! Save
Scottsboro Boys 1 Demonstrate May

20!", "Stop Legal Murder of Working-

Class Boys!” "Only Mass Fight Can
Save Boys!”

The demonstration at ,110th Street
and sth Avenue w'as addressed by I
Amter. district organizer of the Com-
munist Party, who sharply exposed
the lynch character of the Wall Street
government and pointed ou the con-
nection between the Scottsboro lynch

verdicts and the recent freehng of
the fount' hite lynchers in Honolulu,
Hawaii, the indignation of United
States government officials and Con-
gresmen that Honolulu jurors had
dared to bring in a verdict of guilty
against these lynchers, and the sup-
port of the United States government

for the Alabama ruling class In their
attempt to legally murder the inno-
cent Scottsboro boys.

Harold Williams, district head of
the League of Struggle for Negro
Rights, acted as chairman. Other
speakers included Carl Hacker, dis-
trict organizer of the I. L. D., Shep-
herd, Negro worker and organizer of
Section Four of the Communist
Party, Mae Berkley, Negro woman
worker and member of the L. S. N. R ,

La Belle of the Youth Committee of
the Scottsboro Defense Committee,
and Sol Harper. Negro worker.

The meeting adjourned with the
singing of the International and the
militant pledge of the assembled
workers to build the mass fight which
alone ran save the Scot shorn boys,

Tom Mooney and other class wa>
prisoners.

MILWAUKEE, Wis— Pull prepara-
tions are being made in Wisconsin for
the National Nominating Conventio
ad the fall electk) campaign in the

State of Wisconsin. Calls have been
sent out already in several cities for
local conferences on May 15th and
May 22nd, which will elect part of
the 50 delegates from the State to
Chicago, the balance to be sent from
mass meetings in many cities. The
Milwaukee Conference will be held
Sunday, May 22nd, 2:30 p.m., at
Workers Center, 1207 North 6th
Street

While preparing for the Presiden-
tial campaign and for the huge mass
meeting for Comrade roster. June
sth, in Milwaukee, the work is pro-

ceeding full speed to put a full state
and congressional ticket, and scores
of candidates for state senatorial and
state assembly and county offices, on
the ballot. Committees will be sent
out to new territories, especially the
farming counties, to collect signature-

and mobilize for the state-wide Nom-
inating Convention held on June 26th
in Milwaukee.

Vine Shot Down as Police Line lip Jobless
n Chi. Suburb for Machine Gun Massacre
(CONTINUED FROM PAGE ONE) f

members of t he American Legion,
and with machine guns and revolv-

ers trained on them, the workers
were forced to line up alongside the
wall of a house.

Shot Down.
Suddenly, and without provocation,

police started shooting with a sub-
machine gun, and with pistols. Sev-
eral wounded by the machine gun
fell almost at once, and the other
victims began to run. Machine gun
fire and pistol shots followed them,!
and several more fell and were left
lying in their pools of blood until j
women in the crowd ran back to them ]
in spite of the danger of more shoot- |
ing, and gave first aid. The fleeing
workers were clubbed as well as shot |

I at, and many were arrested.
| Those known to be wounded are

j Wes Swanson, John W. Miller, Frank
i Vancheskoff, Paul Palos, Otto
Schultz, J. Jacobson, J. Schulhofskv.
and John Wickstrom, George Re- j

I presas.
Stories Don’t Match.

The first story issued by Police
Lieutenant Maggio declared that the

, workers flourished knives, fired pis- j
| tols and attacked and knocked over
Patrolman Bronze who carried a ma-
chine gun, and that the machine gun
accidentally began shooting as it lay
on the ground, and wounded the sev-
en workers before it could be stopped.

This story was contradicted by As-
sistant State’s Attorney Markham,

j whose statement was published evi-
j dently without first being made to fit
that of Lieutenant Maggio. Markham
repeats the lie that the workers
were armed but says that Bronze
opened fire with the machine gun,

,in self defense".
Workers Unarmed.

j And with these stories are con-

i rradicted by capitalist press report-

ers whose stories were published be-
! fore the big capitalist political leaders
|realized the necessity of lying. For

iexample, the Chicago American in its
first story, in a special edition, de-
clares :

Seven men were wounded, three

i probably fatally, when Melrose Park

| police opened fire with sub-machine
guns, shot guns and pistols on a

I group of 200 Communists attempt-

ing an unemployed parade this
! afternoon. No shots were fired by

the Communists.”

AMERICAN CAN CO. RULES
Melrose Park is a suburb where

workers live, twelve miles west of the
main business seetion of Chicago Its

| local government is completely con-
trolled bv the American Can Co Its

| officials have a close working agree-
ment with the American Legion and

| gangsters, part of Al Capone s old
. mob ’ The Village President, Dr
i Edward G Brust. personally led an
attack on the May Day demonstra-
tion a week ago After this May Day

demonstration had been smashed by

police at Lake Street and 33rd Ave-
nue, A. Berman, an unemployed car-
penter, was seized by police and
Legionnairea and dragged off. with
the kidnappers shouting, "Lynch
him." He was later found lying in
a ditch near Mt. Carmel cemetery,
with his skull fractured from blows
with revolver butts. He is in a hos-

-1 pit.al.
James Cain, a railroad worker, was

arrested at the same time and thrown

j in jail along with Ed Starovich and
several others. Starovich was picked

I up on the street after the demonstra-
! tion. All were beaten up in jail,
with Brust. Chief of Police Lcese-
berg. and a denlisl and local poli-

tician named J. B Pago. personally
I present and directing the torture,

j Cain w'as lira ten so terribly that both
! taws Were broken, and he is in a

hospital now.
Others were arrested and beaten

I later. Including Tom McKenna, repre-

sentative Os the American Civil Lib-
erties Union. McKenna was arrested
by Lieutenant Maggio himself, taken
for a ride, beaten up and thrown
out of a ruhning car. He is in a
hospital.

It will be seen that the machine
gun fire on the workers Friday is the
high point of a regular policy of mur-
der, torturea nd terror by the Amer-

ican Can Co officials and gunmen in

Melrose Park, by which these capitals
ists think they can cow the jobless
and stop the demand lor unemployed

Insurance and relief.

Lies of French Gov’t
”

Aim To Stir Up Anti-
Soviet War Feeling

(CONTINUED FROM PAGE ONE)

pretext to immediately carry out its
long-known plans for armed inter-

i vention against the Soviet Union,

i French imperialism has been one of
! the most ardent supporters of the
i Japanese aggressions in Manchuria

j and war provocations on the Soviet
border. The Japanese in announcing

| their intention to attack the Soviet
| Union, have openly stated their ex-

] pectation of aid from France and ibs
i puppet states on the Soviet western
! frontiers.

A Paris dispatch In the Saturday
New York Herald Tribune stated
that Gorbuioff. under questioning
of the police, admitted that he “had
assassinated President Paul Dm*

| raer in order that France might
declare war on Russia.

“European state* seemed favor-
able to Bolshevism," Ihe prisoner
finally declared, "so I decided U>

' kill the president and rause France
to declare war on Russia.”
"The Russian said he was born in

1895 at Braviscala, Russia, in the
Caucasus, and was trained as a Cos-

sack. He said he had served with
the Czar’s army on the Austrian
front and had been educated in medi-
cine at Prague."

! Other dispatches report that he or-
ganized a society of Russian fascists

! A Prague dispatch to the New Yora
Times reports that he is the son of a
Tsarist officer who became a prop-
erty owner in Labinskava, Kuban. It
further adds:

"After the Bolshevist revolution
he returned to Labinskaya and prac-

ticed medicine, although he had no
degree. Overcome by hatred of *he
Bolshevists, who had confiscated
his mother’s property, he fled on
foot over Poland inlo Czecho-Sio-
vakia."
In their efforts to protect the

White Guardists and to implicate the
| Soviet. Union in the assassination,

the French bourgeoisie are being ably
backed up by the traitorous socialir 1

: leaders. A Paris dispatch to the New
I York Times quotes a statement, by

1Leon Blum, head of the socialist
party, defending the. White Guards;

"For our part," writes Leon Blum,
head of the important socialist
party, in his own Le Papulaire, “we

' should be ashamed to abuse the
declarations of a madman to stir
up public opinion against the White

j Russians in Paris, whose military

1 organizations enjoy so strange a
tolerance. For it is once more a
question of one of those madmen
without a straightjacbket whose
menace prowl* around the heads of
all states and surprises even police
precautions."
The French government s policy of

uporting Hie White Guards was de-

j dared directly responsible for ih*

| asastination b> L’Humantte, official
organ of the French Communist
Party The Communist paper charged

that the purpose of the assassin was
m arouse feeling against the •os.-yA

I Union.
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Toward Revolutionary Mass Work

Opportunity and Danger Confronting the Party
By WM. Z. FOSTER

Da i1y.^Worker
CmM Port, US.A.

A GRAVE danger facing our Party is that it

should not fully appreciate the deep radical-
ization now taking place among the mass®
and not take the utmost advantage of the un-
exampled opportunity to organize and lead these

masses in struggle and to build itself up in so
doing. Many signs indicate that this danger is

actual and real. Undoubtedly there is a far-

reaching underestimation of the radicalization
and also of the leading role of the Party in the
existing situation. This tends to make the mobil-
ization of the Party more difficult; it weakens
all our campaigns and struggles. It must be over-
come at all costs and the Party thrown mili-
lantly into the fight at every point.

During the period of “high” prosperity it must
be admitted that we were very much isolated
from the masses, not only organizationally but
ideologicaly. Save for some sections of mining

and needle, the workers dtef not understand us
or our program. They tended to look upon us
pretty much as an extreme sect which had

little to do with their actual fife. Anri the worst

of it was that we tended to fit ourselves into this

sectarian isolation, both ideologically and by our
general methods of work.

But now a fundamental change is beginning
to take place in the attitude of the masses to-

wards our Party and its program. Great masses
of workers, under the press of circumstances,

are beginning to be more responsive to us. On
the one hand, in the midst of the deep economic

crisis and confronted with wage cuts, unemploy-
ment and mass starvation, these workers are
becoming distinctly more responsive to our
struggle slogans. Our program begins to become
intelligible to them. And on the other hand, the
great rise of Socialism in the Soviet Union is

also having profound effects upon them. Even
the most backward of workers are beginning to

realize that something very important and revo-
lutionary is taking place in the U.S.S.R. More
and more the advanced elements are seeing in

For Revolutionary
Parliamentarism

“Anti-parliamentarism”, in principle, in the
sense of an absolute and categorical repudia-
tion of participation in the elections and the
parliamentary revolutionary work, cannot,
therefore, bear criticism, and is' a naive,

childish, doctrine, which is founded some-
times on a healthy disgust of politicians, but
which does not understand the possibilities
of revolutionary parliamentarism. Besides,
very often this doctrine is connected with a
quite erroneous idea of the role of the Party,
which in this case is considered not as a
fighting, centralized advance guard of the
workers, but as a decentralized system of
badly joined revolutionary nuclei.

(From the Second C. I. Congress resolution
on Revolutionary Parliamentarism, reprinted
in full in the February issue of the COM-
MUNIST.)

the U.S.S.R. the way out of the present intol-
erable crisis, and to correspondingly take it
more seriously. More than that, these workers
inevitably tend, to some degree or other, to
connect up our Party with the success of the
Five Year Plan.

Our recent experience contains many practical
demonstrations of the new fighting spirit of
the workers and their growing readiness to ac-
cept the leadership of our Party. Typical among
these were our big unemployed struggles in Chi-
cago, Cleveland and Detroit, the strike move-
ments in Western Pennsylvania, Kentucky and
Colorado, the Scottsboro campaign, the success-
ful Party recruitment, the huge mass character
of our May First demonstrations, etc.

Indiana Plans a Second State
Hunger March

By NAT BOSS

THE Indiana Hunger March of May 2-3-4 of

last year was the first step in the direction
of a mass movement among the unemployed of

the state. The militant response of thousands of

Negro and white workers and the fact that the

most enthusiastic meeting en roue was held in
Marion, scene a few months before of the lynch-
ing of two Negroes, scared the lynch bosses of
Indiana. The bosses fear was evidenced on
May 22 in the vicious sentence given to Theodore

Luesse, secretary of the Indiana Unemployed
Councils and militant fighter for Negro rights.

At the same time the bosses saw that terror and
jailing alone could not hold back the movement,
as indicated in the statement of Jay E. White,

Legion leader, that “the truth is that the state-
ments these leaders make (in the Hunger March
bills) are all true ... It means that we must
meet the situation with something besides force.”

But neither -terror nor demagogy has availed
the bosses. In the past year the Unemployed
Councils have developed from a sectarian move-
ment in ten cities to a movement in thirty cities
throughout the state, with an ever growing num-
ber of supporters and with an outlook for devel-
oping mass struggles. Despite this progress, the
Unemployed Councils are still impermissibly weak
compared with the possibilities.

Weakness of Unemployed Movement

What are a few of the reasons for this weak-
ness? First and foremost, the Unemployed Coun-
cils have been too much of a relief organization
FOB the unemployed and not a fighting organi-
zation OF the unemployed. We were too sec-
tarian and didn’t get down to brass tacks, but
acted as bureaucratic leaders from above with-
out involving the masses themselves in the activ-
ity. We acted as the tail to the charities without
feeling the real pulse of the masses and we did
not use the slogan of unemployment Insurance

as the central unifying slogan of the un-
employed. We failed to reach the part time
workers and make them the link between the
unemployed and the factories. In addition we
did not give popular Marxian explanations on
the basis of the experiences of the unemployed
themselves, of the role and class character of the
government and the charities, of the cause of
the crisis, etc. All of this allowed the reformists
and fascists of all shades to gain strength among
the unemployed.

Mow Starvation

The conifitlens of the workers and poor farmers
of Indiana are steadily growing worse. Wage

cuts again face the staggered miners, steel and
metal workers of the state. The measly relief
given to the unemployed through forced labor

is being cut everywhere. Miners are starving
and are forced to live on dandelions, causing the
Scripps-Howard Times to say that “A new gen-
eration is starting with a viewpoint that is any-
thing but American. Under such conditions the
outbursts of violence are not surprising.”

In Kokomo, where the unemployed were to be
put on the soup line, the city officials prepared
to call on Governor Leslie for Indiana guards-

men and to establish martial law to "quell riots.”
In Indianapolis 10,000 pre-school children went
•without milk during the winter, according to the
city doctor. In West Indianapolis, where the
soup kitchen was recently closed, hundreds of
workers face starvation. The same is true of the

Calument steel region.
Despite the existing mass misery, the bosses

are planning an Intensified hunger drive to bring
the level of the workers down tn an animal ex-
istence, as seen by the recent appointment of
an "efficiency” committee in Indianapolis to cut
down on the shameful relief now being given.

Leslie's Cabbage Soup Plan.

All this is in line with the state program of
Governor Leslie, the Wall St.-Hoover agent In
Indiana. Only recently Governor Leslie an-
nounced his “relief plan.” All unemployed were
to obtain vacant lots and cabbage seed somehow

and were to use the fruit of their garden labor

for cabbage soup next fall and winter, with no
other relief to be given. The Times, fearing the

mass resentment to this brazen cabbage soup plan

states: "The garden plan is a trek back to the
days of hand labor, to primitive standards of
living, to the abandonment of the machine in
industry. It is a return to semi-savagery. “A
fine picture of American civilization!

On March 16, in connection with the calling
of a special session of the State Legislature tor
tax “relief,” Governor Leslie declared he would
oppose the special session because “what if they
should come here and appropriate one million
dollars for the unemployed?’’

This open hunger talk was repeated on March
26, but the governor raised the Ante to 25 million
dollars, which was the demand of the Unem-
ployed Councils of Indiana. But under the
pressure of the Unemployed Council and espe-
cially as a result of the realization of the broad
support to this demand for a 25 million dollar
immediate appropriation, the governor was
forced to change his tone, and on April 21 de-
clared: “I have been misunderstood about not
wanting to call a special session for fear that
something would be appropriated for those in
need. I would only be too glad to do so, but
the constitution of the state does not permit it.”
The nightmare of hundreds of elected delegates

from all over the state and thousands of work-
ers marching up the State House steps demand-
ing food has already scared the governor.

On to the Indiana Hunger March.

The Conference of the Indiana Unemployed
Councils, which will be held an May 8 at 2 p.m.
at 932% S. Meridian St., in Indianapolis, will
bring together delegates from the committees of
the unemployed throughout the state and fra-
ternal delegates from labor unions and workers’
organizations. The conference will lay final
plans for a gigantic State Hunger March in
June, to be preceded by militant local struggles
throughout the state. The whole program of
the Hoosier bosses indicates that only by the
most persistent, bitter and militant mass battles
will the unemployed be able to put a halt to
the hunger drive of the bosses and force them
to give real relief.

The Hunger March must actually voice the
sentiments of hundreds of thousands of work-
ers and poor farmers who will organize and
fight for a concrete program of demands against
hunger and misery and for relief and social
insurance. The Hunger March must be a mighty
weapon in cementing the bond between Negro

and white workers and breaking down the segre-
gation and lynch atmosphere which the Hoosier
bosses and their agents create.

The Hunger March must establish the Com-
munist Party as the political party of the work-
ers. It must gain wide support for the election
program of the Party. This is particularly im-
portant since the bosses and their lackeys arc
trying to separate the Communists from the
Unemployed Council.

A splendid example of this is shown by the
remark of Chief of Police Morrisey of In-
dianapolis, who told some arrested workers that
the “Unemployed Council was 0.K., but the
Communist organizers are poisoning the minds
of the unemployed.” .

The bosses know full well that the native
American workers will fight like an hell when
they are convinced that the Communists are
the best fighters for the working class. They
know full well that under the leadership of the
Communist Party the Unemployed Council will
become a revolutionary fighting army of the
unemployed against hunger. That is why the
bosses are scared stiff.

The Hunger March must go over the top!
Forward to building a network of committees of
the unemployed throughout the state. Forward
to mass preparatory struggles in every section
of Indiana! For the Immediate release of Theo-
dore Luesse, Jailed leader of the Indiana unem-
ployed! For $25,000,000 immediate cash relief
from the special session of the legislature and
for unemployment insurance at full wages at
the expense of the government and bosses!

On to the state house plaza and into the legis-
lative halls with the mighty roar of the hungry
against hunger!

But it is clear that the Party does not fully
realize the significance of all this. We do not
entirely appreciate the changing attitude of the
masses towards our Party. There remains too
much of the old feeling of sectarian isolation.
There Is not enough of a Bolshevik confidence
in the ability of the Party to lead the masses,
not enough of a realization that the Party is in
fact as well as theory, becoming the real mass
leader. At its worst this sectarian lack vi cu..-

Ildence results in the development of theories,
or the practice, that the masses of workers just
beginning to wake up must pass through the
stage at Social Fascist organizations and illu-
sions before they are ready for Communist
leadership!.

All this Is bound up with and greatly wors-
ened by our generally sectarian approach to
mass work which the resolution of the recent
Plenum of the Central Committee so sharply
corrects; the failure to concentrate upon shop
work and shop organization, the sectarian han-
dling of partial economic demands in the every-
day struggles of the workers, the formal and
sectarian application of the united front tactics,
etc. All these sectarian methods and viewpoints
prevent the Party from coming forward effec-
tively as the mass leader of the workers.
It is necessary that these sectarian tenden-

cies to overcome as quickly as possible. The
Party must fundamentally improve its mass work

at once. Itmust break with the old methods and

outlook. It must make the turn that the Comin-
tern has so long insisted upon. It must reso-
lutely come forward as the leader of the workers.
All its mass campaigns must reflect the new
turn. Only In this way can the Party rise to the
height of the great tasks and opportunities con-
fronting it in the present situation of rapidly
growing struggle and radicalization of the work-
ing class.

The Election Campaign and the Struggle Against
Social Fascism.

Especially must the Party throw all its forces
into the election campaign and make a deter-
mined effort to apply the new methods of mass
work. The developing campaign will not only be
a great opportunity for the Party, but also a
severe test. It will demonstrate to what extent
the Party can free Itself from sectarianism and
formalism, to what extent It Is conscious of its
leading role in the sharpening class struggle.
The election struggle, better perhaps than any
other of our present mass campaigns, will most
clearly indicate our ability or failure to really
understand and apply the resolution of the

Central Committee Plenum.
Our enemies are keenly awake to the situation

and we must be also. Demagogues of all kinds
are busy to confuse and mislead the awakening
workers. The Socialist Party aims to utilize the
election campaign to rebuild its scattered forces.
It Is throwing all Its energy into the campaign.
McAllister Coleman expresses their sentiments
when he says; "The Socialists go Into the strug-
gle of the presidential campaign, knowing very
well that such an opportunity as now presents
itself may not be repeated in their life-time”.
Our Party must be even more awake to build
itself, to lead the workers in effective struggle
against the bosses and their Social Fascist
agents.

The coming election campaign offers our Party
the opportunity for the greatest mass mobiliza-
tion in its history. We should be able, If we rise
to the occasion, to greatly stimulate the strug-
gles and organization of the revolutionary unions
and the minorities in the reformist unions;
vastly strengthen our unemployment work and
our work among the Negroes; we should be able
to make the fight against war and for defense
of the Soviet Union real issues among the Amer-
ican working class; we should be able easily to
triple or quadruple the membership of the Party
and the YCL, and we should be able to enor-
mously Increase our vote. The election campaign
should mark a turning point in the life of our
Party. Ifwe can appreciate its opportunities and
properly mobilize our forces It should carry us
far along the road to a mass party and really
establish our Party as a powerful factor in the
American class struggle.

Unemployment -Social
Insurance Central
Demand inElections

campaign must be the demand for unemploy-
ment and social Insurance at the expense of
the state and employers. Placing tn the cen-
ter of the mass election work the immediate
demands of the workers and toilers in fac-
tories, bread lines, unemployed gatherings,
in towns, the Party must on tills basis pre-
sent concretely and popularly to the broad
working masses its program of the revolu-
tionary way out of the crisis. In exposing the
whole policy of the bourgeoisie, the Party
must make clear to the workers that only
through the revolutionary class struggle,
fighting for the program and supporting the
candidates of the Communist Party, can
workers counteract the attacks of the bour-
geoisie and protect and secure their immedi-
ate demands and prepare the ground for the
further advance of the working class inter-
ests.

The main slogans which the Party must put
forward are:

(1) UNEMPLOYMENT AND SOCIAL IN-
SURANCE AT THE EXPENSE OF THE
STATE AND EMPLOYERS.

(2) Against Hoover's wage-cutting policy.
(3) Emergency relief without restrictions

by the government and banks for the poor
farmers; exemption of poor farmers from
taxes, and no forced collection of debts.

(4) Equal rights for Negroes, and self-
determination for the Black Belt.

(5) Against capitalist terror; against all
forms of suppression of the political rights of
the workers.

16) Against imperialist war: for the de-
fense of the Chinese people and of the Soviet
Union.

(From the main resolution of the Uth* Ple-
num printed In full in the April issue of the
COMMUNIST and In the DAILY WORKER
of April 28.)

By mall *»arywh«r«: Om year, 34; ala months, 33; two months, 31; excepting Boroughs
of Manhattan and Bronx, New York City. Foreign: one year, 33: six months 34.60.
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Before the Conventions of Our Enemies

The New Leader-Open Enemy of the U.S.S.R.
By I. AMTEK —¦——————SSSSSi

HAVID SHUB, a writer for the "New Leader”
**

(organ of the Socialist Party of New York)

recently had some articles in the issues of Feb-
ruary 6 and 13 of that periodical, entitled, “Un-
employment In Soviet Russia”. These articles are
filled with the worst malice and viciousness
against the only Workers’ Republic.

They deal not only with the alleged situation
of the unemployed workers of the Soviet Union,

but also with the function of the, trade unions in
the Soviet Union. Shub paints a gruesome pic-
ture of the situation of the workers and peasants
in the Soviet Union, seeing only hunger, misery
and slavery. He does not make any effort to
understand the life of the peasantry of the So-
viet Union; of the rationalization that has taken
place, as a result of the introduction of trac-
tors and electric power; of the freeing of mil-
lions of peasants from the land for the use of
industry in the cities, and that in the passage
from the land to the city there is a temporary
unemployment. He does not believe that Social-
ism is being built in the Soviet Union, and de-
clares that the Five-Year Plan is a failure. He
denies the need of two million men in the fac-
tories of the Soviet Union. He therefore comes
to conclusions that fit beautifully into the pro-
gram of the imperialists and counter-revolution-
ary Social-Democratic International and the

Socialist leaders the world over.
1. Shub declares: "Nowhere is the situation as

tragic as it wr as in Russia in the years 1919
1921, when more people succumbed to the Com-
munist experiment than to the World War”. Any
novice in history knows that the years 1919-
1921 were the years of struggle against the
counter-revolutionary invasion of the Soviet
Union, which was aided by the Social-Democrats
all over the world and the imperialist governments.
During these years, a famine took place, and
the Soviet government had to struggle on two
fronts —against hunger, and imperialist inter-
vention. Shub knows this, or should know, and
lies about it.

2. Again, he says, “At the present time, the
position of the Russian people is much worse
than in all other countries”. This is a lie, as
even capitalists who have been in the Soviet
Union attest, since they recognize that the So-
viet Union has unlimited markets for capitalist
supplies, and that the Soviet Union is the only
government which meets its obligations prompt-
ly. This, Shub, who pretends to be an expert on
Soviet matters, knows and lies about it to the
workers.

There are 50 million unemployed workers in
capitalist countries, who together with their
dependents represent a mass of 200 million peo-
ple. In every capitalist and colonial country
wages are being slashed, and the standard of liv-
ing is being brought down almost to the starva-
tion level, while in the Soviet Union, on the
other hand, wages are continually increasing.

3. “As poorly organized as was Russian capi-
talism before the Revolution, it was better able
to assure the popular of the living necessities
than is the Soviet Government”. This is another
deliberate lie of Shub, who knows of the starva-
tion and famines in the cities and on the land
under Czarist Russia, and that the peasants and
workers were shot down when they rebelled.
There is no hunger in the Soviet Union at the
present time, because on the basis of coliectivza-
tion and of state planning of agriculture and in-
dustry, food is not only produced, but is stored
up for any period of drought. Compare the situ-
ation of unemployment in the U. S. with 12 mil-
lion unemployed, and even in the period before
the crisis in the mining and textile centers—in
fact, throughout the South, where families are
continually undernourished—with that of the
Soviet Union where every worker and his family
is provided for.

4. “It is a mistake,” says Shub, "to believe that
with the completion of the Five-Year Plan, the
situation will improve. As the Five-Year Plan
progresses, we are treated to the spectacle of in-
creasing hunger, and find in the country, while
the enslavement of the populace grows, the land
is becoming more impoverished daily. The Five-
Year Plan sucks the marrow from the bones of
the entire Russian people, and transforms the
workers into virtual slaves.”

Workers’ delegations have gone from all capi-
talist countries of the world to the Soviet Union,
members of the sister-Parties of the Socialist
Party of the U. S., from the Social-Democratic
Parties of Germany, Sweden, Czechoslovakia,
Austria, Hungary, etc., have gone to the Soviet
Union; have freely gone about from factory to
factory, from collective to collective, and have

witnessed what is taking place there, and when
these workers returned to their respective coun-
tries, they were expelled by their Social-Demo-
cratic parties, for telling the truth about the
Soviet Union.

Capitalists recognize the growing production
of the Soviet Union. American engineers, like
Hugh Cooper and John Calder, and many others
who are occupied in directing the construction
of the big factories and plants in the Soviet
Union, and who know the difficulties that the

Russian workers face because many of them
were recently recruited from the ranks of the
peasantry, declare that Socialism is being real-
ized in the Soviet Union.

But David Shub. a counter-revolutionary “so-
cialist”, declares that “with the completion of
the Five-Year Plan, the situation will not im-
prove”. So fearful are the imperialists of the
success of the first Five-Year Plan and the pro-
gram of the second Five-Year Plan, and of the
rapid, unheard-of development of industry in
the Soviet Union, that they are preparjjpg to de-
stroy the Soviet government in order to destroy
one of the greatest hopes of the working class

of the world.
5. “When the Five-Year Plan is completed, a

real and terrible unemployment situation will
arise in Soviet Russia. No sooner will these
plants be built than many of them will be com-
pelled to cease operations, for they will have
no internal market”. Shub makes this state-
ment because he misrepresents Socialism as
merely another name for state capitalism, just
as the Socialists all over the world do. Pro-

duction in the Soviet Union is for the benefit
of the workers and peasants. Production is being
increased and will be intensified to cover the
growing needs and desires of the workers and
peasants. As production increases, the amount

of necessary labor power expended will be re-
duced in conformity with the needs of the popu-
lation, not as in the U. S„ where, with the in-
crease of production and rationalization, the
workers are fired, thereby further limiting mar-
kets, and industry slows down. In the U. S. at
the present time new inventions are not being
installed, because there is no market for in-
creased production. On the contrary’, there is
a tendency to return to primitive and obsolete
methods, particularly in relief work with the use
of the hoe and shovel, etc. In the Soviet Union,
on the other hand, all science, industry and tech-
nique are reaching an ever higher level, because
every new invention decreases waste, and light-
ens the labor of the workers, which results in a
general heightening of the well-being of the
workers.

To what final conclusions does Shub come?

“Capitalism, it is true,” he says, “has not solved
the problem of unemployment. Still less, how-
ever, has Russian Bolshevism contributed to the

solution”. If Russian Bolshevism has not con-
tributed to its solution, then Socialism, which

means the control by the workers of the means
of production and distribution, is a Utopia. Pro-
duction and distribution are completely in the
hands of the workers and peasants in the Soviet
Union. This is supposedly the aim of the So-

cialists the world over. This is the method
whereby Socialists declare that capitalism and
all its evils will be wiped out. If this is no solu-
tion for capitalism, then why does Shub call
himself a Socialist? He calls himsef a Socialist
because he is against Socialism, because he is
against Revolution, and therefore is a fit mem-
ber and representative of the Socialist Party,
and clearly unmasks the Socialist Party and the

Socialist International before the working class
of the world.

HOW TO BEGIN WORK
AMONG FARMERS

IIOW to begin to organize farmers for the class
“struggle still remains a mystery for most of
Party districts. These districts usually “solve” the
problem by forgetting it.

The time will come when the proletariat will
find itself face to face with the question of allies
in the struggles for the seizure of power. The
natural allies of the proletariat are the terribly
impoverished small and middle farmers, the
tenant farmers and share croppers and above
all, the agricultural wage workers. These va-
various categories of agrarian masses make up
the overwhelmingly majority of the 27,000,000
farm population in the United States.

With the deepening of the economic crisis and
the sharpening of the class struggle, these masses
will either be won over by us to the program of
class struggle, or they will form the mass base
for a Fascist movement, the effect of whose
demagogy we see well demonstrated in Finland,
Germany, Italy, Hungary, etc. They can be won
over to the program of class struggle only to the
degree in which the vanguard of the proletariat,
the Communist Party, organizes and gives them
leadership in their efforts to better their in-
creasingly miserable living conditions, only to the
degree in which the Communist Party systema-
tically and energetically points out to them the
correct road in their struggles against the in-
creasing exploitation and oppression of finance
capital.

Below are outlined some practical steps that
all districts should take at once to properly begin
agrarian work.

Minimum Steps

1. Every district should have at least one
comrade in charge of agrarian work,and if pos-
sible, a small committee to work with him.
Comrades assigned for this work should be willing
to. devote their full time and serious attention

to It and must be interested in it.
2. Every section and street nucleus in whose

territory there are farms must likewise assign
a comrade for agrarian work. On the basis of
a preliminary survey of local agricultural con-
ditions made by this comrade, together with our
general agrarian program, the nucleus should
have a throrough discussion of the question.
Plenty of material for this can be secured from

the Agrarian Department of the Central Com-
mittee.

3. AH District training schools should include

some agricultural wage workers or smal\ fanners,
the number to depend on the extent of fanning

in the district. In these schools the agrarian
question should be taken up, particularly with

reference to local conditions.

The above are absolute minimum steps. There

can be no excuse for not carrying them out.

Some Further Steps
The best way for the units to begin work

among farmers is to send out comrades on Sun-

days to make personal contacts with fanners.
..

From these farmers that they visit they shouild I
try to find out their main griveances.

On the basis of their grievances a meeting of
small and middle farmers can be called to dis-

cuss ways and means of improving their condi-
tions. The meeting should result in the for-

mulation of a short list of demands which, answer
the burning needs of the small farmers, and a
Committee of Action should be elected by the
farmers to present these demands to the county

government.
A further and the main task of the Com-

mittee of Action is to organize additional masses
of farmers around the demands which the
farmers themselves put forward.

We must warn the small and middle farmers

to beware of rich farmer elements who may try
to take over the leadership of a militant move-
ment, particularly when It Is directed against
taxes. Such elements can be fought only by
presenting the 1 tax fight, as well as the entire
struggle of the small and middle farmers for

better conditions as a class struggle against the
capitalist class and its representatives in the
countryside, the rich farmer and the local
banker who are very often one and the same
person. Comrades must not hesitate to expose
such elements who will try, under the guise of
"sympathy,” to divert any militant mass move-
ment into reformist channels, and utilize it for
their own selfish class interests. As examples of

this we can cite the history of farm movements
at present under such leadership, the Farmers
Union, Grange, Farm Bureau, Farmer-Labor
Party, Non-Partisan League, the Cooperatives,

etc.

For further information on agrarian problems,
write to the Agrarian Department, Central
Committee, P. O. Box 87, Station D, New York
City. /
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